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FUNDING APPLICATION DEFINITIONS

Accountable Officer
The officer within the organisation who has the delegated authority 
to sign application forms and associated documentation and is held 
accountable for the information contained in the documents submitted.

Acquittal Providing a truthful record of the project activity and how the funds 
were spent

Asset Management 
Plan

A detailed plan outlining the proposed strategy for the ongoing 
management of the approved project 

Audited financial 
statement

End of year financial records of the organisation completed by an 
independent auditor or otherwise qualified accountant

Business Plan
A detailed and in-depth document incorporating goals and performance 
indicators, a financial plan, market research, human resource plan and 
an asset management plan along with risks and assumptions

Feasibility Study
A report that addresses legal, site analysis, users/usage, financial, design, 
management and construction considerations, including any relevant 
reports and studies

In-kind
Any contribution to the project that is not cash, such as volunteer labour 
hours, donated equipment, professional services or other resources 
provided at no cost

Not-for-profit 
organisation

Whereas profit-making corporations exist under the premise of earning 
and distributing taxable business earnings to shareholders, not-for-profit 
organisations exist primarily to provide programs and services that are of 
benefit to others or to the affiliated members of that body. Profits from 
such organisations cannot be distributed among members

Objective What you want the project to achieve

Outcomes

The long term benefits that a project brings to a community; it is the 
result, impact or consequence of the project. For example, outcomes 
could include an increase in employment, increase in education 
opportunities or increase in community capacity. Projects should have a 
positive outcome

Output
The output is the end product of the project (e.g. building, a plan, 
a service, a basketball court, a sports oval) that will support the 
achievement of the project’s purpose and outcomes

Project Manager A person charged with the responsibility to deliver a project, once 
approved and funded. This may be a paid position or a volunteer 

Project Plan
A management summary document that gives the essentials of a project 
relating to its objectives, justification and how the objectives are to be 
achieved

Purpose
A concise statement of what the project is to achieve or deliver. Your 
project purpose should reflect your criteria for the success of the 
completed project

Sustainability The reconciliation of environmental, social and economic demand to 
ensure the longevity of a project

CPR Group can help with preparing grant applications, strategic planning, project planning and facility master plans
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